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INTRODUCTION
With its stereotypical division pattern, the early proembryo in flowering plants has long been used as a model system for botanists to explore the mechanisms of cell differentiation and cell-to-cell interaction (Jurgens, 2001) . In Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco) and Arabidopsis thaliana, the first typical zygotic division is usually asymmetrical and gives rise to two daughter cells that differ in both morphology and developmental destiny. The upper, smaller and cytoplasm-rich apical cell then divides serially in an orderly fashion to form the embryo proper, which will later contribute to the development of most of the seedling. In contrast, the lower, larger and vacuolated basal cell divides transversely to form a linear structure, the suspensor. As a temporary structure, the suspensor disappears in the late stages of embryogenesis, except for the uppermost derivative, the hypophysis, which joins with the embryo proper zygote. Obviously, this is an essential starting point for understanding cell fate specification during plant embryogenesis.
Embryonic cell fate specification in animals has been extensively investigated, and three types of embryonic specification have been distinguished: autonomous cell fate specification, conditional specification and syncytial specification (Davidson, 1990) . In autonomous specification, a developing cell becomes a cell carrying out a specialized function without receiving external signals. This type of specification results from cell-intrinsic properties and usually occurs after asymmetric cell division, during the patterning of invertebrate embryos. In contrast to the autonomous specification, conditional specification is a cell-extrinsic process that relies on cues and interactions between cells. Syncytial specification is a hybrid of the autonomous and conditional specification that occurs in insects. All of these types of cell fate specification have been well illustrated in different animal species; however, detailed investigations of the cell fate specification involved in plant embryonic development have yet to be carried out.
A traditional technique for distinguishing an autonomously specified cell in animals is to remove the cell from the embryo during early development, culture the cell in isolation and then observe whether the cell will produce the descendants that it would have normally produced in the undisturbed embryo. Usually, the embryo from which the cell was removed lacks the structures normally made by the missing cell. These established concepts and techniques provide useful approaches for relevant studies in plants. Thus, to distinguish the cell fate specification after zygotic cell division and to investigate whether maternal tissues or apical-basal cell interactions are involved in the specification of cell fate, an ideal experimental system would be an isolated system for apical and basal cell development. In such a system, cells would be separated from maternal tissue to exclude any positional cues, and are also separated from each other to avoid possible communication between the apical and basal cells. Thus, the developmental fate and pattern of the cells could be tested directly, and the roles of maternal tissue and the apical cell lineages in basal cell fate specification could be evaluated.
We have attempted to set up just such an experimental system in tobacco for decades (Fu et al., 1996) , and have now established a reliable zygote experimental system (He et al., 2007) . By combining the culture system with lasercontrolled microdissection , which is both gentle and precise, we have recently demonstrated that the suspensor cells can still undergo embryogenesis and could generate a second embryo after laser ablation of the apical cell lineage (Liu et al., 2015) . Another group of scientists demonstrated that a basal cell could develop into an embryo in vivo after removal of the apical cell using a delicate live-cell imaging technique (Gooh et al., 2015) . In this study, we found that the initial round of cell fate specification occurs at the two-celled proembryo stage, and that the basal cell is autonomously specified to the suspensor fate. The presentation of embryogenesis potential of the basal cell lineage, as we previously reported, is a kind of conditional specification process that depends on signals from both the apical cell lineage and maternal tissues.
RESULTS

Basal cells could develop into suspensors after the ablation of apical cells
We used a controlled laser microdissection technique Liu et al., 2015) . The optimization of multiple parameters allowed the ablation of the apical cells of isolated ( Figure S1 ), living two-celled proembryos (Figure S2a) , to produce a well-formed and vigorous basal cell in tobacco ( Figure S2b ). Based on our established culture system in tobacco (He et al., 2007) , embryogenesis in vitro (Figure 1d -f) could mimic this process in vivo (Figure 1a-c) . We found that a single basal cell could develop into a typical suspensor and retain the same cell division pattern (Figure 1g -i, n = 223), suggesting that basal cell fate is an autonomous specification process and does not depend on any interaction with the apical cell or maternal tissues.
The division pattern and sequence during suspensor cell formation in vivo and in vitro are similar
To further confirm the similarity of suspensors formed in vitro and in vivo, and to evaluate the reliability of these lines of evidence from in vitro experiments, we compared the suspensors formed in vitro with their undisturbed counterparts in vivo, observing, in particular, their division pattern and sequence, which is essential for the recognition of suspensor identity. In tobacco, both apical and basal cells are horizontally divided in vivo and produce a four-celled proembryo (Figure 2a,  b) . Then, the basal cell lineage divides horizontally and forms a suspensor with four linearly arranged cells (Figure 2c) . The two-celled apical cell lineage, however, divides vertically two times to form an eight-celled embryo, and then divides once more to form a 16-celled embryo (Figure 2c ). Based on this pattern we found that in vitro basal cells always divided transversely and retained the same longitudinal growth as their in vivo counterparts (Figure 2d-f versus a-c) .
The division sequence of suspensor cells has not yet been clearly elucidated. To determine whether suspensor cell division is related to the cell position relative to the apical cell, proembryos at different stages were carefully observed. The number of suspensor cells was usually two at the two-celled embryo stage (Figure 2b ) or four after the eight-celled embryo stage (Figure 2c ), indicating that four-celled suspensors may not originate sequentially from one cell alone.
Further observations confirmed that the two daughters of the basal cell divide transversely and almost simultaneously, giving rise to a four-celled suspensor. That is, both daughter cells of the basal cell have the potential to divide and form suspensor cells, with no positional polarity with regards to their dividing activity. This pattern of division was also observed in the basal cell-derived suspensor in vitro (Figure 2d-f ). These observations show that the division sequence and origin of suspensor cells developed in vitro closely mimicked those in vivo. (a) Directional growth of the basal cell lineage is similar with or without apical cell connections
In our observations and measurement of both the basal cell and its daughter cells, growth and expansion occurred mainly along the longitudinal axis of the cell (Figure 3 ). To determine whether the growth of the basal cell lineage was modified during the culture in isolation, we employed FM4-64 for further comparison of the growth styles of basal cell lineages with and without connections to apical cells and their derivatives. FM4-64 is a marker usually used to show the rapidly growing end in directionally developing cells (Derksen et al., 1995; Parton et al., 2001; Bolte et al., 2004) . The FM4-64 labeling pattern of the basal cells of two-celled proembryos showed a typical polar distribution of the FM4-64 signal at both ends of the cell , indicating directional growth of the basal cell lineage. Careful observation revealed a similar growth pattern of isolated basal cells (Figure 3e-h ). As the basal cell divided and grew, the signals were concentrated in the forming cell plates and the two ends of the suspensor, especially at the apical end, where the apical cell was originally attached. When the four-celled suspensor formed, the signal was much weaker, indicating its inactive growth status. These observations confirmed that the growth of single isolated basal cells follows the basic patterns of their counterparts in intact proembryos, and demonstrated their directional expansion along the longitudinal axis. The presence or absence of the apical cell does not influence this process. The process can proceed autonomously not only in isolated basal cells, but also in subsequent suspensor cells.
Use of molecular markers confirmed the suspensor identity of basal cell-derived structures in vitro
Although the basic pattern of cell division in early embryogenesis in tobacco has already been described in detail (Johansen, 1950; Maheshwari, 1950) , we further examined each step of early embryogenesis in the tobacco cultivar SR1 to confirm that the top suspensor cell is indeed involved in the formation of the embryo proper in tobacco, as described in Arabidopsis. Both whole-mount observation of isolated proembryos from fixed ovules and sectioning analysis of proembryos in vivo showed similar results ( Figure 4 ). The basal cell division pattern and suspensor cell number were identical to those reported for another cultivar, W38 (Fang et al., 2003) , indicating their invariability in tobacco. The basal cell develops into a four-celled suspensor after horizontal cell divisions, as we described above. Subsequently, the uppermost suspensor cell divides vertically once and becomes part of the root tip (Johansen, 1950) . The basalmost suspensor cell develops into a larger, more vacuolated cell with unique morphology among suspensor cells ( Figure 4 ). These observations provided a solid pattern of suspensor structure and a developmental procedure for subsequent analysis. The G564 gene shows a suspensor-specific expression pattern, indicating its function as a marker in defining the nature of the suspensor (Goldberg et al., 1994; Weterings et al., 2001) . Therefore, we further confirmed the expression pattern of pG564:GUS. At the two-celled proembryo stage in vivo, the GUS signal was strong in both apical and basal cells ( Figure 5A ). At the four-celled proembryo stage, the GUS signal was distributed in a polar manner, more strongly so in suspensors ( Figure 5B ). The GUS signal was then weakened in the embryo proper ( Figure 5C ) and later disappeared completely ( Figure 5D ). This expression pattern suggests the specialization process of the embryo proper and suspensor, and marks their different natures.
Interestingly, the newly formed four-celled suspensor appears to require a maturation process in which the four cells further differentiate morphologically and functionally. When a 32-celled embryo formed the hypophysis, suspensor cells lost the GUS signal and were similar in appearance to cells of the embryo, suggesting a transition from a suspensor cell to an embryo cell ( Figure 5E ). At the same time, the lowest cell of the suspensor was enlarged, showing a thickened cell wall and a strong GUS signal ( Figure 5E,F) .
The GUS signal distribution pattern in embryos derived from a two-celled proembryo was coincident with that of in vivo proembryos, and the top suspensor cell lost its GUS signal ( Figure 5G-I) ; however, all suspensors derived from an isolated basal cell showed strong GUS signals ( Figure 5J-L) , indicating that the basal cell lineage formed in vitro is a suspensor not only morphologically but also physiologically. This result also suggests that the molecular mechanism regulating suspensor development in vivo proceeded properly in the basal cell-derived suspensors without the apical cell lineage in close proximity.
To confirm the identity of the in vitro formed suspensor, we further constructed the transgenic line with pTSN::H2B-GFP, which was specifically expressed in suspensors after the four-celled proembryo stage. As shown in Figure 5M -R, the basal cell could develop into a typical suspensor with clear fluorescence in vitro, which is comparable with its counterpart in an intact proembryo; however, the developmental fate transition of the topmost suspensor cell was obviously influenced by removal of the apical cell, as the GUS signal remained in the top suspensor cell (Figure 5L ), indicating that its transition from a suspensor cell to a hypophysis cell was likely to have been blocked in the absence of attachment of the apical cell lineage. This observation is consistent with previous results showing that the signal from the embryo proper is critical to hypophysis differentiation (Schlereth et al., 2010; Rademacher et al., 2012) .
The isolated apical cell could develop into an early embryo without the suspensor in vitro
Based on similar techniques, we isolated apical cells by laser ablation in tobacco (Figure 6a ). The apical cells were also cultured in vitro. The results indicated that these apical cells could divide horizontally and produce a two-celled embryo (Figure 6b ). These two-celled embryos could further divide vertically and produce four-celled embryos (Figure 6c) , which could finally develop into small globular embryos (Figure 6d ; Table S1 ).
The tobacco embryos derived from the isolated apical cells were morphologically similar to those developed in vivo. We then further confirmed their identity by using two specific markers. NtProRP1 was found in our previous study by comparative analysis of egg and zygote transcript profiles (Ning et al., 2006) , and was shown to be expressed only in the zygote, pollen and early embryos, but not in other tissues (Chen et al., 2014) . As shown in Figure 6 (e), a signal was clearly detected in the embryos derived from isolated apical cells by RT-PCR analysis, confirming their embryonic identity. Tobacco NtDRP is another embryospecific marker gene found in tobacco, which is expressed only in early proembryos (Zhao et al., 2016) . We constructed a fusion protein and obtained transgenic lines. The two-celled proembryos were isolated from the transgenic line and the apical cells were cultured after laser ablation of the basal cell according to the procedure described above. As shown in Figure 6 (f), the apical cellderived embryos showed clear fluorescent signals in all component cells, further confirming the embryonic nature of these culture products derived from isolated apical cells; however, suspensor was not regenerated from the apical cell lineage in any of the cases mentioned above. In all apical cell-derived structures, both in typical embryos and irregular embryos, cell fate did not transition towards a new suspensor, indicating that once the basal cell was removed it is not replaceable by any cells from the apical cell lineage.
Artificial degeneration of the basal cell lineage in vivo allows the early development of the embryo proper, but no suspensor regeneration was observed
Previously, we identified a gene known as NtCYS that is expressed exclusively in the basal cell of a suspensor. Downregulation of NtCYS results in basal cell programmed cell death at the basal-cell stage (Zhao et al., 2013) . This provided a unique opportunity to observe apical cell development while the basal cell degenerated in vivo. We carefully observed apical/basal cell development in NtCYS RNAi lines. The basal cell lineage development arrested at the basal cell or two-celled suspensor stage, and then degenerated gradually. Interestingly, as the basal cell degenerated, the apical cells could continue to divide according to the basic pattern of early embryogenesis (Figure 7a-d) . Although irregular embryos were observed (Figure 7e,f) , most embryos were similar in appearance to their wild type, undisturbed counterparts. Suspensor regeneration was never observed, however. These results confirmed that the basal cell lineage could not regenerate in early proembryos once it was removed or dysfunctional.
DISCUSSION
During embryogenesis, cell fate specification is one of the most critical developmental events for both pattern formation and morphogenesis. In animals, three basic types of cell fate specification have been described, including Figure 6 . The apical cell division pattern and identity of embryos derived from isolated apical cells in tobacco: (a) apical cells in culture; (b) the apical cell divided horizontally; (c) the apical cell divided twice and produced a four-celled embryo; (d) the apical cell gave rise to a small globular embryo. (e) RT-PCR confirmed the expression of the early embryo-specific marker NtProRP1 in apical cell-derived embryos: 1, leaf; 2, eight-celled embryos developed in vivo; 3, cell clusters derived from protoplast culture; 4, embryos derived from isolated apical cells. (f) The same embryo derived from an isolated apical cell carrying the early proembryo marker pNtDRP::NtDRP-GFP. The basal cell was dysfunctional after laser ablation. Scale bars: 10 lm. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
autonomous cell fate specification and conditional specification (Davidson, 1990) . The types of cell fate specification that occur during the early embryogenesis of plants have yet to be elucidated, however, because of technical limitations. In most angiosperms, after an asymmetric zygote division, the apical cell and basal cell lineages develop to distinct fates. This is the first visible sign of cell fate specification in early plant proembryos, and is believed to be a model for the investigation of cell fate specification. As suspensors and the basal cell lineage have a fixed cell number and cell division pattern, its developmental process is much simpler than that of the apical cell lineage in terms of monitoring and tracing detailed developmental procedures. Therefore, it is easier to use this simple model for distinguishing the cell fate specification in plant embryogenesis.
Recently, two published works have confirmed that the basal cell lineage is capable of a cell fate transition to the embryo (Gooh et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015) . Therefore, the basal cell lineage still possesses the potential of embryogenesis as long as the apical cell lineage is removed by laser ablation. Clearly, there are cell-to-cell interactions between apical and basal cell lineages, and the embryonic potential of the basal cell lineage is suppressed by the apical cell lineage during normal embryogenesis in vivo. Notably, the basal cell lineage that showed embryonic potential was still attached to maternal tissues during its development in the embryo sac and, therefore, it will be interesting to study the role of maternal tissue in the cell fate transition and the developmental fate of the basal cell isolated from the maternal tissues (Figure 8) .
In this work, we employed laser-controlled microdissection to isolate the basal cell from maternal tissues and the apical cell, as well as a microculture system to grow the isolated basal cell under the appropriate conditions. Our data indicate that once a basal cell is generated after zygotic division, its suspensor cell fate has been specialized, as a single isolated basal cell could follow the same typical developmental pattern as that of its undisturbed counterpart in vivo, and eventually develop into a functional suspensor. This suggests that the persistent connection of the apical cell and maternal tissues is not required for suspensor development after the basal cell has been created. In other words, basal cell lineage development is compliant with the model of autonomous cell fate specification. To strengthen the conclusion, we also confirmed that an apical cell could develop into a small globular embryo after laser ablation in vitro or dysfunction of the basal cell in vivo. In many cases, however, suspensor cells could never regenerate from the developing embryos. Thus, all of the resulting embryos lack suspensor structure. These results further support the idea that basal cell fate is specialized after it is produced by asymmetric zygote division, and that the basal cell is autonomously specified. Interestingly, when the basal cells were removed from maternal tissues and cultured in vitro they could only develop into suspensors; however, as shown in a recent study, the basal cell could develop into extra embryos (Gooh et al., 2015) when attached with maternal tissues, indicating that maternal signals may play a role in the suspensor cell fate transition. In our previous work, we found that auxin transportation from the basal suspensor cell to the top cell may play a critical role in the suspensor cell fate transition (Liu et al., 2015) . When auxin transportation was inhibited, the suspensor cell fate transition was blocked. Thus, auxin might be the signal mediating the interaction between maternal tissue and the basal cell lineage, and might be involved in the suspensor cell transition after apical cell ablation. In fact, Rademacher et al. already showed that the auxin response not only involves hypophysis specification but also plays a role in the maintenance of suspensor identity (Rademacher et al., 2012) . Weijers et al. proposed that an unidentified signal produced by a provascular cell could be translocated to the top cell of the suspensor and join with certain auxin-response factor proteins to effect hypophysis specification. In this way, hypophysis specification is not the direct result of a primary auxin response but, rather, depends on cell-to-cell signaling triggered by auxin in adjacent cells (Friml et al., 2003 (Friml et al., , 2004 Weijers et al., 2006) . Later, they revealed that a small transcription factor named TMO7 moves from the embryo to hypophysis precursor cells and plays a critical role in hypophysis differentiation (Schlereth et al., 2010) . This offers a clear clue for the signaling between the embryo proper and the suspensor. Thus, there are interactions between basal cells and the apical cell lineages that are involved in cell fate specification of the basal cell lineage.
Taking all these data into account, the initial round of cell fate specification occurs in the two-celled proembryo. The suspensor cell fate is autonomously specified, which confines the further development of the basal cell lineage to the suspensor fate, although their cell fate transition is still possible, whereas the presentation of embryonic potential of suspensor cells is a conditional process that depends on the developmental cues from both the apical cell lineage and maternal tissues (Figure 8 ).
The autonomous cell fate specification usually implies the cytoplasmic polarity or functional regulatory factor localization in the founder cell of a cell lineage (Davidson, 1990) . Unfortunately, the localization of the regulatory factor in the zygote is still unknown, although evidence revealing the molecular mechanisms underlying apical and basal cell fate specification has recently emerged. A detailed exploration of genes related to apical and basal cell differentiation revealed novel members of the WOX (WUSCHEL related homeobox) gene family (Haecker et al., 2004) . WOX2 and WOX8 are coexpressed in the egg cell and zygote, but become differentially expressed in the apical and basal cells. These genes may be involved in the specification of apical or basal cell fate. Weterings et al. proposed that a morphogenetic factor is involved in suspensor specification, and G564 might be the underlying target transcription factor (Weterings et al., 2001 ). In our previous study, comparative transcript profiling analysis also revealed that some specific transcripts are indeed differentially distributed in apical or basal cells . These observations suggest that apical and basal cells are likely to have inherited different cytoplasmic contents from the zygote as a result of asymmetric zygote division that provides a starting point for their different cell fate specification processes. It will be interesting to study the zygote protoplasmic localization and the role of asymmetric zygote division in relation to apical and basal cell fate specification and embryo pattern formation in the future.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Plant materials and growth conditions
Nicotiana tabacum L. cv SR1 was used for the sequential ablation of the apical/basal cell and further cultivation of the basal/apical cell. The transgenic pG564::GUS tobacco line was used as a molecular marker to confirm the suspensor nature of isolated basal cell- derived structures in vitro (Weterings et al., 2001) . The transgenic pTSN::H2B-GFP plants used as a molecular marker line for the suspensor was generated in our lab. Tobacco plants were grown in a glass house at 25 AE 1°C under a 16-h light/8-h dark cycle.
Isolation of embryos at different stages
Both wild-type and transgenic tobacco seeds were harvested at different stages of development. Seeds were surface-sterilized with 75% ethanol for 5 min, followed by three 5-min washes in sterile water. Embryos younger than the middle-globular stage were isolated using a two-step enzymatic method. Fertilized embryo sacs were first isolated from ovules by enzymatic maceration combined with gentle grinding with a small glass pestle ). The embryo sacs were then enzymatically treated for 10 min with digestion solution consisting of 1.0% Cellulase R-10 (Yakult Honsha Co. Ltd, http://www.yakult.co.jp) and 0.8% Macerozyme R-10 (Yakult Honsha Co. Ltd), dissolved in 13% mannitol (pH 5.4). Embryos older than the middle globular stage were directly isolated after the incubation of seeds for 1 h in digestion solution by gentle grinding of seeds with a small glass pestle. Microdissection was performed under an inverted microscope using a hand-made micropipette.
Application of laser-controlled microdissection for apical/ basal cell ablation
The microdissection system was a Leica AS LMD, and the micromanipulator was a DMLA (Leica, http://www.leica.com). A specially made slide with polyethylene terephthalate (PET) film at the bottom was used as a cell container and covered with a coverslip during ablation to achieve asepsis and avoid evaporation (Figure 4) . A 5-lL microdrop of 13% mannitol solution containing twocelled proembryos was transferred onto the film. To destroy the apical cell in tobacco in vitro, the 'move' mode was chosen to operate the laser spot as the two-celled proembryo was not fixed and may move on the film. The energy of the laser spot was modulated frequently for ablation (30-60% of full power, 200 W). The 'specimen balance' parameter was set to 2. To destroy the basal cell in tobacco in vitro, the 'move' mode, 'specimen balance' of 2, and gentle quick ablation (30-40% of full power) on the basal end of the basal cell were used to destroy the cytoplast.
Two-celled proembryo and apical/basal cell cultivation
Isolated two-celled proembryos or apical/basal cells of tobacco were cultured according to the procedure described previously (He et al., 2007) . Briefly, isolated two-celled proembryos or apical/basal cells were transferred into a Millicell (Millipore-CM, PICM 012 50, 12 mm in diameter; Millipore, now Merck, http://www.merckmilli pore.com) containing 100 lL of medium (see below). The Millicell had previously been placed in a Petri dish with 1.5 ml of feeder culture containing medium (see below) and 132 hour after pollinationsterilized seeds as feeder. Cultivation was performed at 25°C in the dark.
The medium in the Petri dish contained MS + KM8p combined with macroelement-free KM8p, supplemented with 0.5 M sucrose, pH 5.8. The Millicell medium was Petri dish medium plus 1.0 mg L À1 1-Naphthylacetic acid plus 0.5 mg L À1 6-Benzylaminopurine.
Cytological observations
To analyze cell viability, embryos or cells were stained with fluorescein diacetate (FDA) solution (10 lg ml À1 ) for 10-30 min. Following incubation, the embryos or cells were washed twice with the same solution lacking FDA (He et al., 2007) . To determine the location of nuclei, embryos or cells were incubated for 10-15 min in 1 lg ml À1 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Molecular Probes, now ThermoFisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.com), dissolved in 0.5 M mannitol, and then washed three times with 13% mannitol (He et al., 2007) . For the determination of Con A binding sites, concanavalin Afluorescein isothiocyanate (Con A-FITC; Sigma-Aldrich, https://www. sigmaaldrich.com) was dissolved in 13% mannitol (pH 5.7) to make a 1000 lg ml À1 Con A stock. The protocol of Sun et al. (2002) was used for labeling, with a final concentration of 500 lg ml À1 Con A.
To observe vesicle distributions, after the detailed labeling procedure of Hadley et al. (2006) , embryos or cells were incubated with 1 lg ml À1 FM4-64 [N-(3-triethylammoniumpropyl)-4-(6-(4-(diethylamino) phenyl) hexatrienyl) pyridinium dibromide); Molecular Probes] for 5 min. Embryos or cells were then washed twice with 0.5 M mannitol before observation.
GUS and GFP signal observation
Transgenic tobacco seeds with pG564::GUS were harvested at different stages of development (Fu et al., 1996) . Embryos older than the eight-cell stage were incubated in GUS assay buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1% Triton X-100, 2.0 mM ferricyanide, 2.0 mM ferrocyanide, 2 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-glucuronide) for 3-24 h at 25°C. For embryos from the two-celled proembryo to eight-celled embryo stages, the 0.1% Triton X-100 was replaced with 0.01% Tween 20. The embryos were photographed under a bright-field AH2 microscope (Olympus, https://my.olym pus-consumer.com).
Observation of the GFP signal followed a previously described method (Zhao et al., 2013) .
RT-PCR confirmation of NtProRP1 expression in apical cell-derived embryos
RT-PCR was performed according to the method described previously Zhao et al., 2011) . Eight embryos derived from apical cells, 10 embryos developed in vivo and eight-cell clusters or microcalli derived from young tobacco leaves were subjected to RNA extraction. GAPDH was used as a reference. We used the following primers: NtProRP1-RTS, 5 0 -CACGTCAACGTCCCCG-TAAT-3 0 ; NtProRP1-RTA, 5 0 -TGGTGGTTGTTCAGCATCT-3 0 .
Observation and image collection
All cultures were observed under an inverted microscope (Leica DM IRB), and images were collected using a cooled chargecoupled device (cooled CCD) camera (Lambda 10-2; Pioneer, http://www.pioneerelectronics.com). The inverted microscope (Leica DM IRB) connected to the Lambda 10-2 was employed for GUS image collection. PHOTOSHOP 6.0 (Adobe, http://www.adobe.c om) and COREL DRAW 10.0 (Corel, http://www.corel.com) were used for image processing.
Data analysis and statistics
All experiments were performed in at least triplicate. The numbers of embryos cultivated in each experiment are indicated in the Results and Discussion sections. Statistical analyses were performed using EXCEL (Microsoft, https://www.microsoft.com).
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